Media Make-up Level 3
This is an industry recognised course which is perfect if you want to be a Make-up Artist for film/ theatre/TV, a
Prosthetics/Special Effects Make-up Artist, Fashion Make-up Artist or a Wig/Hairpiece Specialist. We have a
fully equipped Theatrical and Media Make-up Studio, Prosthetics Workshop and state of the art Fibre Glass
Suite for the making of specialist, film grade prosthetics.
Level: 3
Duration: 2 Years
Campus: Aireville Campus
Awarding Body: UAL

Overview
Our Level 3 (A Level equivalent ) courses are all taught in our fully equipped Theatrical and Media Make-up
Studio, Prosthetics Workshop and state of the art Fibre Glass Suite for the making of specialist, film grade
prosthetics. You will be supported by industry professionals with specialisms in theatre make-up, wigs, hair,
hair punching for prosthetics, wig knotting for small facial postiche and airbrushing techniques. One member
of our team was one of the only four make-up artists to become part of the prestigious team for writing the
standards which form the basis of all make-up qualifications in the UK.
Whilst completing industry style assignments, you will have the opportunity to use the latest innovative
products and techniques from the sector. You will also work closely with Photography, Media, Fashion and
Performing Arts in College on project-based assignment opportunities which will broaden your horizons and
allow you to tap into even more resources to help you build a professional portfolio.

Modules

- Make-up for Performers
- Period Make-up for Stage & Screen
- Special Effects Make-up
- Hairstyling & Dressing Performers
- Production Arts Workshop
- Make-up Application Skills & Creative Uses in Performance
- Make-up Using Prosthetics
- Make-up Application Skills & Creative Uses in Performance

Entry Requirements
- 5 GCSEs grade 9-4 including English, Maths & Art/Design Technology

Career Progression
- Make-up Artist for Film / Theatre / TV
- Prosthetics / Special Effects Make-up Artist
- Fashion Make-up Artist
- Wigs & Hairpieces Specialist

Academic Progression
- Fashion & Editorial Make-up FD
- Prosthetic Make-up Effects FD

